
Cole Haan combines mastermind JAPAN
2016, new line, -1626 trend, front line,
information spot, line, - News Reports Release

day before the Zhengzhang Masaaki between Homma in charge of the Japanese street fashion brand mastermind JAPAN recently
with the classic American footwear brand Cole Haan has brought 2016 new joint series. The two sides based on Cole Haan
innovative ZER? GRAND technology, combined with the Diablo series design and logo MMJ classic of skull Logo details, launched
ZER GRAND Wing? Oxford and ZER? GRAND Chukka shoes, build its punching and sewing process of the classic Oxford shoe
show neat feeling, lightweight body, soft shoes the sole provides incomparable comfort. It is reported that Cole Haan x mastermind
JAPAN 2016 Cole Haan joint series will be on the shelves in Tokyo Ginza store, Cole Haan official website and mastermind JAPAN
retail stores in May 21st, and Hongkong to celebrate the Cole Haan Tongluowan Times Square store opening soon, Cole Haan store
in Tongluowan will also introduce the joint series, interested friends do not miss. 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- extended reading -- -- -- -- -- -- 

every day at six, on the way home from school, the 1626 WeChat public number makes you home! 

it's one of the most attractive Hairstyles for girls! 

can do so much for the team to take part in the marathon? Zhou Bichang? 

jerseys collocation! Sexy and unassuming 
you may have overlooked 

why do the boys have no resistance to girls wearing AJ? 

- - - - - - - - - - to the tide recommended - - - - - - - - - - 



Nike Benassi Print Slide black and red flowers 

Reebok LX8500 retro running shoes 

adidas Originals Stan Smith adiColor new color design Halo Blue summer sandals styling >

DC Shoes is a focus on skateboarding shoes enterprises, so they and street brand UXA cooperation, jointly launched a Ryan Smith
2.0S "Big Apple" (the big apple) joint shoes also be not at all surprising. These shoes are made of red / Green / black, and their
uppers are made of suede. They bring a whole new style to skateboard shoes. The shoes at the sides of root carving has an apple
logo, after the root on the side of the UXA with the same trademark trademark, just below the tongue also appears in the DC
trademark, but turned red. Finally, the shoes with vulcanized soles, and rubber cup band, which is to create a pair of shoes and final
skateboard, is absolutely indispensable punchline. Source: Battle shoes Wang 

: 
Street trend unmatched shoes, 3M, reflective Croc, Vans, Japanese bike, no note 

comments on 
last article: "street trends, invincible shoes" next: 3M, reflective Croc, Vans, Japanese bicycle, no note 

, there are 8 days left from the NBA all star poll, and without any accident, MOE will play the starting all star game in 2016. Today,
Under Armour Curry 2 all star in the online exposure, all white shoes on the gold ornament brand Logo, as well as the body of the
shoe lace holes on the word "SC", finally carrying blue outsole. According to rumors, shoes will be officially released on February
13th, for the All-Star color of Curry 2, how much do you expect? 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- extended reading -- -- -- -- -- -- 

every day at six, on the way home from school, the 1626 WeChat public number makes you home! 

it's one of the most attractive Hairstyles for girls! 

can do so much for the team to take part in the marathon? Zhou Bichang? 

jerseys collocation! Sexy and unassuming 
you may have overlooked 

why do the boys have no resistance to girls wearing AJ? 



- - - - - - - - - - to the tide recommended - - - - - - - - - - 

Nike Benassi Print Slide black and red flowers 

Reebo>
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